Volunteer Management Team

- 200 volunteers involved in training Govt School students for various competitions for Chiguru.
- 11 Volunteers were involved in teaching Govt school students various topics like Spoken English, Science and Math.
- 27 new volunteers oriented about YFS and upcoming volunteering opportunities.
- 50 Ayush Kit distribution at South DCP Office for Police personnel.
- 44 volunteers involved in VidyaMitra – an initiative to mentor 10th std students from Govt Schools.

College Relations

- 111 student Interns/Volunteers registered in the month of February 2021.
- Established ANTI HUMAN TRAFFICKING CLUBS at 12 Colleges in Karnataka in collaboration with Christ University - Strengthening the Public participation in ensuring Protection of Rights of Women and Children
- Building Confidence through Positive Psychology Sessions by 05 Service-Learning Students for Government School Children at Weavers colony.
- Orientation on Internship opportunities at YFS for 500 1st Year Law Students from BMS Law College.
Corporate Volunteering

- Employability readiness Programme by CISCO Volunteers – 20 student beneficiaries
- 11 mentors and 12 Students were part of “Employability Skills mentorship programme” organised by ITRON Volunteers
- 20 adolescent girls from Gyandeep Growth foundation, Delhi was part of MH Awareness Session
- Volunteer development and Capacity Building program – 30 KPIT volunteers were trained by Founder and Chief Mentor, YFS - Venkatesh Murthy
Corporate Projects

- **School Adoption Program supported by Refinitiv, TI, TR, HP, Electromil are in progress**
- **10th Standard program in Aegus Schools**
- **School Kit distribution completed in Sirsi, Mudigere, Jagalur**

- **AHAP Program supported by HP is in progress**
- **Nutrition Kit distribution is in progress supported by PwC & TI corporates**

- **Refinitiv Sapling plantation project to start in May 2021. Location identified to plant 2500 saplings.**
- **Bird watching event was organized at Sirsi.**

- **Pre-work started on VMWare Livelihood project – Setup of Sewing machine center & Food processing units at Jagalur & Gudibande**